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Loiae & Societ" Directory.
Millheim Lodge, No. 956, I. O. O. F. meet In

heir hall, Tenn Street, every Saturday evening
Rebecca Degree Meeting every Thursday 011

or before the fullmoon or each month.
C. W. Haktman, Sec. K W. Macck. N. G.

The Millheim B. & L. Association meets in
the Penu street school house on the evening ot
the second Monday of each month.
A. Walter. Sec, D. L. ZKRBT, Brest.

The Millheim Cornet Band meets in the

Town Hal! on Manriav and Thursday evenings

H. J. K vrzenknabe, Sec. Sam. NTeiskr, Pres.

A REPORT in Albany says that Grov -

er Cleveland will resign his position
as Governor of New York on the first
of January, 1885, so that Lieutenant
Governor Hill can enter his office sim-
ultaneously with the organization of
the legislature. This would give

Clevclaod two months, time to prepare
himself for the great work which a-

waits him at Washington. It would
certainly be an advantageous arrange-
ment.

THE different cabinet makers, who

ever since the election are busy to

save Cleveland the trouble of making

his own cabinet should pay attention
to tbe remarks of Cleveland in an in-
terview with a newspaper reporter :

"If I would let these fellows do as

they pleased, there would be no work
left for me at Washington. However
they may continue to amuse them-
selves, and when my time comes I
will do what seems best to me. 1 '

CONKLING, for all he did not make a

single speech against Blaine, proved
himself a terrible enemy to that gen-
tleman. The stalwart bolt originated

in Conkling's own* county [Oneida]
and was sufficient to turn said county
against the Plumed Knight. In 18S0

Oneida county gave Garfield a plurali-

ty of 1964, while in 1884 it gave a

plurality of 28 for Cleveland.
Conkling returned thecompliment of

having been turned the cold shoulder
under the Garfield administration.

For Solid Prosperity.

Policy of the Coming National Ad-

ministration on Business
Interests.

BOSTON, NOV. 23.?1n the course of

an interview with a representative of
the Boston Globe yesterday President
Cleveland, in speaking of the business

aid manufacturing interests of the
country and effect of a change in the
administration 011 those interests,said :

"It goes without saying that the demo-

cratic party is made up of merchants,

business and workiugmen, and every-
body in it certainly desires good times
and realizes that all the people must be

piospercus to insure the result. We
have 55,000,000 of people,almost bound-
less resources, hundreds of the strong-

est financial institutions in the world,

thousands of enterprising merchants,

the most skillful manufacturers and

the most intelligent farmers and work-
ingmen 011 the face of the earth. Now,

surely a couutry with these character-
istics has every qualification for a solid,

permanent prosperity. It will be my

aim, and the aim of all associated with
me in the conduct of affairs at Wash-
ington, to give the people of the United
States a safe, economical and conserva-

tive government. Toe fact that so
m my business m *n and manufacturers

and workingmen voted with the demo-
cratic party in tins election shows that

they were not afraid of a change in the

administration. The dem icratic party

in its Chicago platform meant what it
said and said what it meant, and will
carry the provisions of that p!a< form

which relate to th \u25a0 business interests
of the country into effect. The in >st

important thing is the restoration of
confidence and the determination to

forget partisan heat and excitement
and to devote our lives to the things
which tend to the substantial welfare
ef the country and all of its people. In
this work every in vn should feel that
he has a part to perform."

THE COLORED PEOPLE

President - Elect Cleveland's
Reasons and Sensible Words

He Deplores the Efforts to Frighten

the Negroes and Wants Mis-
chievous Croakings and

Dark Imaginings to
End.

"But there is not the slightest objec-
tion to calling the attent on of all who
are in the least uneasy or uncertain
upon this subject, to the fact that the
title of the colored people to freedom
and all the rights of citizenship cannot
be disturbed except by a change in the
constitution, which it would be imposs-

ible tu make. Besides, the present
condition or status of these people has
been so fully accepted by the entire
country that no one should have the
slightest idea that any attempt willbe
made to change it if there was any
possibility of accomplishing such a
thing.

"80 far as the new administration is

related to this subject, the country can
be sure that the lawful power and ju-
risdiction of the executive, will be so
exercised that the lights of all citizens,
white or black, under the constitution
of laws, will be preserved and protect-

ed, and all the advantages to which

they are entitled, by reason of their
citizenship, willbe secured to them.

"There need be 110 fear that either
the democratic party or the newly elect-
ed administration proposes to oppuss
or enslave any part ol our population,
nor to destroy tlie business interests of
the country. We hope, 011 the other
hand, to do something to benefit the
people. It seems to uio that our efforts
in that direction would be aided it mis-
chievous croakiugs and dark imagin-

ings should give place to an earnest en-
deavor to inspire confidence and to
make universal a cheerful hope for the
future."

Charters for New Railroads

Farther Developments of the Elk
County Coal Fields.

Charters for the following new rail-

roads were granted at the state depart-

ment on Thursday Nov. 20ih.
The Craw lord Junction and McKean

county railroad company, the line of

which runs from Crawford Junction,

McKean county, to Johnsonbnrg, Elk

county, a distance of thirty miles. The
capital stock is $300,000 in SSO
shares. The president is J. K. P. Ilall,

of St. Mary's. Elk county, and the di-

rectors are Lewis Victor Bright. James
Buckley. John J. Wilkinson, of Phila-
delphia ; Samuel ilines, of Scran ton,

and C. L. Atternury, Jo 11 King and

EdwardS Bo wen. of New York City.
The Brockvvavville md Daguscahon-

da railroad company, the line of which
runs from Brockway vilie, Jefferson
county, a distance of about thirteen
miles. The capital is $130,000. The
president and directors aie the same as
in the above company.

The Daguscahonda and Elk

railroad company, the line of which
willrun from Daguscahonda Junction,

Elk county, a distance of seven miles.
The capital stock is S7OOO, and the otfi-
cers are the same as in the two former
companies.

A Postal Telegraph.

la view of the power shown by Jay
Gould over the Western Union Tele-
graph Company and the Associate
Press, and the manifest disposition 011

his part to use it in behalf of his favor-
ite Presidential candidate, the follow-
ing utterance of Senator Windom, uf
Minnesota, just before his appointment

to be Secretary of the Treasury, is ex-
ceedingly apropos :

1 The channels of thought and the
channels of commerce thus owned and
controlled by one man,or by a few men,
what is to restrain corporate power 'i
What is then to hinder these men fioin
depressing or inflating the value of all
kinds of property t-> suit their caprice
or avarice, and thereby gathering into
their own coffers the vveaith of the na-
tion ? Whe 10 is the limit to such a
power as this ? What slull he said of
the Spirit of a free people who will sub-
mit without a protest 10 be thus bound
hand and foot ?"

With a postal telegraph ou the plan
proposed to the last Congress by Con-
gressman Sumner, of California, and
Senator Edmunds, of Vermont.coupled
with a Civil Service system which
would place the tenure of office be3ond
partisan control, such a danger as that
above noted would be obviated. Re-
ferring tti the existing situation, the
X. Y. Times says :

"For tin past forty-eight hours Mr.
Ja> Gould has teen using the Western
Union Telegraph to spread abroad
through the United Mates false inhu-
mation as to the result of the election
in the State of New York. The proof
of this is well known to every intelli-
gent journalist in New York. Mr .

Gould did the snuo thing in October
with reference to the election in O.iio,
when not one specific statement capa-
ble of yeriticat ion or exposure was al-
lowed to pass over the Western Union
wires for more than thirty hours, and
when the statements that were sent
wert shown within two days to be con-
spicuously and intentionally false. As
to tlie vote of New York the plot has
been nea ly identical and has been car-
ried out with more persistence. The
returns have been sent out in lumps of
'election districts,' wnicli are not nam-
ed and cannot be indeutitied, and the
publication of these lias been made in
amounts and at times to suit the
schemers. Occasional prouuuciameu-
tos from tiie Blaine Committee have
shown that returns from comparatively
remote points have been used promptly,
while those from points within an
hour's ride of the Western Union
Building have been held bacl<. * * *

Mr. Jay Gould's performanc for the
past forty-eight hoprs have made a
Government Postal Telegraph a necess-
ity in this country "

Electricity is the quickest, and there-
to e the most valuable, means of con-
veying intelligence. Tiie people of the

United States paid for constructing the
first line of te'egraph for Prof Morse
between Baltimore and Washington

thereby demonstrating the feasibility
of using electricity to convey intelli-
gence. Inst&id of adding it to our post-

al system it was allowr ed to pass into
the hands of corporations, which have
used it? as a qjwup of taxing the people

ALBANY, NOV. 20.? Goyernor Cleve.

land was asked by an Associate Press
reporter to-day if lie was aware of the
delusion existing among the colored
people of the bout.h that a change in
the administration would unfavorably

affect their condition, to which here-
plied :

tk Yes, I have been astonished at the

statement tlrat there was an apprehen-

sion existing among the chlored people

that in some way their rights, now se-

cured to them under the laws and con-
stitution of the United States, were in
danger from the election of a democrat-

ic president. I am even told that

some of them are led to suppose the re-

sult of the recent election means th-'t
they may again be made slaves. Allof
this has appeared to me to be so absurd,

and I have lxen so/wi'P that the slight-

est intelligent reflection would dislodge

,euch foolish fears, that I can hardly

deem any' oolite of tbeui owocsary.

rather than to give them its service at
the lowest practicable cost. If it had
developed with our postal system, ex-
perts estimate that, we would now be
sending messages at a cent per word
through the length and breadth of the
United States. Does any one suppose

tl*at if our present postal system had
been run for corporate profit rather
than for public ben.fit that postal
would have been reduced from a shill-
ing per letter to two cents ? As re-
gards the integrity of management, it
must be placed somewhere, and does
any one suppose that it would not be
safer in the hands of the Boat Oltlee
Department, dir*ctly responsible to the
people, than in the hands of u corpor-
ation responsible to no one ? Republi-
cans like Senator Edmunds and Demo-
crats like Congressman Sumner, of
California, think Unit it would be safer

in the hands of the people, a; it is in
all other countries of the world.

AVERAGE CITIZEN.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
F oni our Regular Correspondent

WASHING rox,I). C., N0v.20. 1584

It is scarcely to tie supposed after the

clean sweep that the Demociats have
made in the election, that they should
leave the Augean stable at Washing-
ton unattented to. Vet it might be
well enough to let the poor fellows
down easily by holding out the promise
that they may possibly get in again
some time under the Civil Service rules
the enforcement of which tie new
President seems to have a special de-
sire. A geod many of the clerks here
who have been on the Government pay-
rolls for a number of years, have ae-
quistd and paid for their homes, while
there are other thousands who have
purchased homes without paying for
them, except in part. With these last
the general bounce from official posit-

ion w illnot be much of a hardship, be-
cause their payments have not more

than covered the amount they would
ordinarily have paid for rent.

About one-fourth of the population
of Washington is made up of Govern-
ment clerks and employes in various
capacities, aifl the elimination of such
a horde even in the slow process of fill-
ing their places,will have a un>st in irk-
ed effect upon the city and its business.
The political) guillotine must l*e as it

ought to be, set up at once and kept in
operation until the change of adminis-
tration shall be thorough and complete.

I suppose that nobody in olliee here
knows, and few care, about what the
country owned before the outbreak of
the rebt llion, hut there are yet a few
of the old Government creditors left
who for all the long years since 1828,
whet' Jackson became President, have

held on to their Government securities
through evil and through good report.
Here the other day ageutleman walked
into the Treasury Department and told
an official that he was from a New
England town, and as the administra-
tor of his father's estate had unearthed
some old bonds which he supposed
were worthless. Upon producing them
musty and yellowed by age, it was
found that thty were indeed some of
the old Government bonds which ceas-
ed to bear interest in 1836. The face
value was $50,000 and the interest a-
mounted to a little more than $20,000,

and the gentleman left the Treasury
with a matter of $70,000, which a few
days before he hid offered to a local
bank for $5,000 ! The patriotic old
fellow who had hoarded the bonds,
knowing that interest had ceased fifty
years ago, and who had not called upon
the Gouernnient to pay when it was in
trouble , is deserving of more than a
passing recognition, for I believe he is
the only one who has eyer truste d his
country so long. PHONO.

Correc(ed

Miss Anna Johnson, of 24 Front street,
Columbus, Ohio, says: 44 I suffered from
an aggravated form of constipation and
indigestion for several months. My fam-
ilyphysician tried all kinds of medicines
and pills, but to no effect. I began to think
my case was a hopeless one. A friend of
mine (Mrs. Elvira Redmond,of East Long
street, this city), called,and seeing the con-
dition I was in, recommended me to try
your MANALIN. I must say I had but little
faith in the medicine, but after I had taken
a few doses I was convinced that MANA-
LIN was the medicine for me. After I
had taken one bottle I was entirely well
of my complaint. I consider it one of the
best remedies forconstipation I have ever
used. I have several friends who are us-
ing it. They think it an excellent remedy.
I recommend it to all who are afflicted
with constipation or indigestion. Any
one doubting this statement is invited to
Call on me at 24 Front street."

Mr. Milton Knotts, Urbana, 0., writes:
I 44 Last November one year ago I was tak-

en sick, and called in our familyphysician.
He examined me and said I had symp-
toms of typhoid fever. He gave me
medicine for two weeks or more with-
outany relief. I began to think that my
days on earth were fast closing in. I
saw at once that his medicine would
not reach my disease. Just as I was about
to conclude that I would have to die, my
daughter brought me one ofyour pamph-
lets. I noticed a cae whose symptoms
were like mine, and PERUNA and MANA-
LIN had cured him. I concluded at once
to try it. I procured one bottle of PERU-
NA and one of MANALIN,and took them
as directed, and before I had used the two
bottles I began to receive strength and
gain in flesh. I finished the rest of the
two bottles and continued its use until
the third bottle was used, When they
were used Icould eat anything I wanted
to and go about my work. I consider
that ifit hadn't been for your PERUNA I
would have been in my grave. Parties
wishing information can write me at the
above place. I recommend your medi-
cine wherever I go,"

Mr. John R. Davie, Moundsville, W.
Va., writes: 44 1 have been handling
your PERUNA ever since its introduction.
Allwho have used it speak highly of its
curative properties. I consider it a reli-
able remedy."

Mr. George Fisher, Portsmouth, 0.,
writes : 44 1 ara handling your PERUNA,
and having a good trade 014 it. It give®
splendid satisfaction,"

?THE U. S. Disensatory and the
Science- of (jhemistry justify the asser-
tion hat for tonic, diphoretic and ex-
pectorant properties, no combination of
reused tee own be deyiaed to equal iti
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FINESTSTO'SKOF
IVDW GOODS
E7BB BROUGHT TO

LE-WISBTJRO-.
NOW ON EXHIBITION AND FOIi SALE AT

B. HARRIS'S,
No. 224 Market St.,

CONSISTING OF

Fall and Winter Millinery of
every description,

9

Ladies' and Children's Eeady-made

GOATS,

New Market and Russian Circulars

TT\T EVERY STYTLH],

and for all Novelties for Ladies and Childrens'
Wear patrons will find just what they want at

IS. HARRIS'S,
AT ° BOTTOM ° PRICES.

SPECIAL BARGAINS *

FOR THE

AT

J. R. SMITH & CO |
(LIMITED,)

IISI/rON, I®A,,
Nos. 110, 112 & IJ4, Front Street,

Musical Instruments, Furniture, Carpets,

China, Silverware, and House Furnishing

Goods Generally.

GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF HA.RGE.

", . \u25a0 ... 11 '.' ' T.r ritliniwi*\u25a0iJiiiTT**?a^naa?\u25a0 \u25a0

ALLIS OVER!
The campaign and election with Its excitement and worries is past and It is time for aoieedy pull' .

lie to think of a place where they can buy their supplies to the best advantage. Be ad the follow
Inn and decide Lr yourself:

, .

D.S.KAUFFMAN &CO.,AT MILLHEIM

Fine Dress Cashmeres from 20 cts. to SI.OO.
" Cassimeres " 15 cts. to $2.00

Muslin 4 to 10 cts. Prints at any price.

Xj-A-IDIES'CLOTH,
'

a complete asaortinenUtt very reasonable prices. . -

LADIES'DIIESS SILKS A SPECIALTY.
Ladies* Skirts/, a large variety, from 60 cents toss.oQ.

dray and White Blanket* from $1.50 to $5.00.

LADIES' COATS, DOLMANS &WRAPS
OF ALL KINDS FROM $3.00 TO $20.00. .

LADIES' HOODS from 25 centsto $2.00. GLOV&S,*ll>Myt§s. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

LA DIES' BIIOOHE Y SNA WLS of all kinds.
LADIES' CASH MERE SUA WLS of all descriptions,single and double.

Tiriest BUFFALO ROBES in market. , i
Full line ofROCKY MOUNTAIN GOA T ROBES.

"

Allkinds of Yarns and Wool.

Lmnfinr &!§MPS &> ca&WDEMEBS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Best Stock of QUEEN'S WARE in the county. ? -

BOOTS & SHOES, gum and leather, all prices.
?SPECIAL?ATTENTION?GIVEN?TO? v

Gents' OVERCOATS and Ready-made CLOTHING
Hats and Caps.

This stock Is entirely fresh and contains the latest styles. *
'

'
** *

: .

New stock of Brussels, Bag and Stair Carpets,
We always carry a full line of

\u25a0nn
?i 1 .

'

* rt j' \u25a0 ?

Prescriptions filled by experienced Salesmen.

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT _

Is chuck full aud uuparalelled for freshness and cheapness. Just received a let of* the f"1 $ ?-

BEST JV. 0. BAKING MOLASSES. I
There are hundreds of articles which space does not permit us to raintlen?hut wo guarantee

S&BG&WS OAT EVESrTMJrff.

Wedding Gifts and Holiday
Goods

to suit all tastes and purses.

Now we extend a cordial invitation to all to come aud derive the benefits of the Jb&rgaliu 'U oir 3<

*? W; \u25a0 ,'T!
store on Main Street.

D. S. Kauffman & Co.
-.

£ CHEAPEST AND BEST 2 i

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE
UNEQUALED PREMIUMS FOR 1885!' '*

FULL-SIZE DRESS PATTERNS
e s ? A *-\u25a0 * '?'

9 \

Peterson's Magazine is the best and cheajx.it of the lady's-books. It glees more for the mo- .
ney, and combines greater merits, th in any other. Its immense circulation aim long-estabUshetf
repuiatiou enable its to distance ell competition, in short, it.has.the

BEST STEEL-ENGRAVINGS, BEST ORIGIN AL STORIES,
BEST COLORED FASHIONS, BEST WORK-TABLE PATTERNS'* \

BEST DRESS PATTERNS,* BEST MUSIC, Ac., Ac. V ? -*

The stories, novelets, etc.. in "Peterson," are admitted to b* the best published. AU the most
popular feviale writers contribute to it. Every month, a FcLL-Slta Dress- Pattkkn is given,
which Is alone worth the price of the uumber. Every mouth, also, there appears a

COLORED STEEL FASHION-PLATE!
engraved on steel, twize the size of otubrs, and superbly colored. Also, Household, Cookery,
and otln r receipts; articles on Art Embroidery, Blower Culture, House Decoration?in short,
everything interesiug to ladle*. ?

i. -..v

TERMS, ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. $2.00 A YEAR.
WUNPARALI.ELKD OFFERS TO CLVB3.-C,

2 Cople* for $3.50 / With the "Pearl of Price," a splendidly Illustrated volume of poetry,or
S " !" 4.50 (large steel-engraving, "The Llou In Love," for getting up the Club, , 4
4 Copies for $0.50 I With an extra copv of the Magazine for 1885, as a premium, to the per- '
fl ?? ?? 9.00 i son getting up the Club. ?

5 Copies for $8 00 / With both >u extraeopy of the Magazine for 1885, and the largesteebeu
7 " " 10.50 i graving, or the "Pearl of Price," to the person getting up the.Club n ? ~...

FOR LARGER CLUBS STILL GREATER INDUCEMENTS!
Address, post-paid, CHARLES J. FETER'-ON. --

306 CheitnntSt., PblliMletphla, !*? -*

SWSpeclmens sent gratis, if written for, to get up Clubs with. ? ?

ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING Co,,^dtH
1 In Tbird aud Daupbln Bts., Philadelphia, Pa. /y Jmr |i

THIS ffffyg

its Bft £ TO CMOF WOT ORtND THE O HB

111 FAMILYSIZE. 88&8 H_
3 5 Price, $3.00. H.

Send for Catalogue. So,d ?/ "'J
mention THIS papeb. CAN Hardware Dealet*. I

Tested and Endorsed by 100 Agricultural journals.
Farm and Firesidenys; I American Agrlcalturiat Bar*: |i

"After testing, each editor immediately | " Theae Choppera excel anrthlpg of tboP]
ordered an Enterprise Meat Chopper for his [ kind made In either Hemisphere,
family use." \u25a0 ' " 111 ' \u25a0 * ? ?, I
We prefer you buy from yocur Dealer. Ifbe Is out of theao. sagd wanfvM

to us. We willwhip uet Cm* tnty. M

power and etlicacy Dr. Kessler's Cole-
brated English Cough Medicine. It is
the safe and reliable standby in cases
of croup and whooping-cough. Dissat-
isfied purchasers can have their money
refunded.
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY A CO.,

Philadcluhin Agents.
Sold by J. Eisenhuth, Milllieiiu,Pa.

?Du.sawbonks says the surest way
to take cold is to be always hugging the
stove. Young man remember tliis,und
when yon go to see your girl on Sunday
night don't spend your time bugging
the stove; but ifyou do get a cold Dr.
Kessler's Celt-la ated English Cough
Medicine can be relied upon to cure
you.
JOHNSTON, HOLLO WA Y A CO.,

Philadelphia Agents.
Sold by J. Eisenhuth, Milllieiiu,Pa.

ADVICE TO NOTIIKKM.
Are you disturbed at night ami broken of

your rest by a sl<-k child suffering and Tying
with pain of cutting teeth ? Ifso, send at once
umi get a hot lie o| .\| UM . Winslowh Sootiiinu
Kyhit POuChildrkk Tketuisu. Its value Is
Inculctilnhle. It willrelieve the poor little suf-
ferer Immediately. Depend upon It, mothers,
there is no mistake about It. It cures dysentery
and diarrhoea, regulates the .stomach and
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gnins, re
duces Inflammation, and gives tone and energy
to the whole system. Mrs Winxlow's sooth-
ixo syui i*roit children Tektuiru la pleasant
ho the taste, and is the prescription of one *f
the oldest and Irest female nurses and pliyslcl-
tlis in Die United Slates, and la for sale by all
druggists throughout the world. Price 25
cents a betlle.

?DID itever occur to you, thought*
ful and prudent reader, that Dr. Kes-
ler's Celebrated English Cough Medi-
cine must be an article of merit,or how
could the manufacturer ever be able to
advertise "money refunded to all dis-
satislied purchasers."

JOHNSTON, HOLLO WAYSi CO.,
I'hi'ade Iphia Agent.

Hold bv J. Kisenhuth. Millheiin.Va.

LEGAL A!)VER TISEMENTS.

Al)UINISTH ATORS' NOTICE.-Letters of
administration ?mi the estate of .Miss Car-

Una f'obb|e tlate of MUUe'tin borough, deceased,
having been granted to the subscribers, all
persons knowing themselves Indebted to said
estate are hereby requested to inaka Imme-
diate payment,and those having claims to pres-
ent them duly proven for settlement.

JACOB GOBBLE,
Is. F. FKANKKNBKHGKR.

lt> fit Adiniutstrators.

Administka roit s notior? betters or
adoilnstratloii on the estate of Jacob W.

Stover, late of Haines township, d ceased.hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned.all persons
knowing themselves Inbebted to said estate are
hereby requested to make Immediate p.iym tit,
and those having claims against the same to
present tlmm duly authenticated for settle-
ment T. D. STOVER.

41.6t Administrator.

CAUTION.? The underslfned gives Notice
that hell purchased the following prop

erty of Kernel Kisenluuh: One Bay Horse, One
Cray Mare and one two horse Wagon. 1 here-

' hv caution all persons not to ineddie or In any-
! w se Interfere with the same, as 1 have left the
property In the hands of Bernet Kisenhuth at

I my pleasure. Thos Kueshlth.

I l'eiiu twp.. Nov. 6th, IHB4. 44-3t


